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A
ABSTRACT
T

T

his pap
per is focussed on how
w unhealthyy food and
d drinks
compan
nies sponso
or sports atthletes, team
ms and even
nts as a
means of promotiing their brrands. Curreently, acrosss many
sports, there is
i evidence of unhealtthy food an
nd drink sp
ponsors.
From a busineess perspecttive, sport provides
p
an
n ideal platf
tform to
influ
uence the public
p
into forming
f
positive attitu
udes towarrds their
brands. Sport also proviides compa
anies with an
a opportu
unity to
targ
get and penetrate
p
new
n
and unexplored
d markets. The
objeective of this paperr is to highlight
h
t
this
contra
adictory
asso
ociation tha
at ethicallyy needs reviiewing. Witthin this pap
per it is
argued that due to the
t
potenttial impaccts of devveloping
inacccurate atttitudes of unhealthy food
f
and drinks
d
com
mpanies,
sports governiing bodies can and sh
hould makee a stance against
allo
owing thesee brands to be aligned with a heallthy life purrsuit.
brand
Keyywords: Un
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m
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1. In
ntroduction
n
In parallel with
w the inccreasing preevalence off health con
nditions asso
ociated withh poor foodd and
drin
nk consumpption such as obesityy, there has been a greater
g
inteerest in thee marketingg of unheaalthy
consumption. IIn today's society, higgh status inndividuals such as athhletes and celebrities are considdered
mmodities thhat are sponnsored and used
u
to endo
orse brands through thee media. Sport tends to have a positive
com
and healthy im
mage, whichh is often taaken advanntage of by brands to endorse theeir companyy and produ
ucts.
Con
nsequently, corporate sponsorship
s
p frequently
y generates a favourable image fo
or the sponsor, both att the
corp
porate and brand
b
levell (Gwinner & Eaton, 1999).
1
Indeeed, previouus research (e.g.,
(
Carisoon & Donaavan,
2008) has repoorted that athlete
a
or celebrity enddorsement can impactt the effectiiveness of advertising and
bran
nd recognitiion. Additioonally, athllete or celeb
brity endorssement can
n influence the
t attitudees formed about
a
the brand (Kam
mins, Brandd, Koeke & Moe, 19889; Till, Staanley & Priiluck, 20088), purchasee intentions and
purcchase behavviour (Bush
h, Martin & Bush, 200
04; Spry, Paappu & Cornwell, 20111). Througgh endorsem
ment,
bran
nds aim to emotionallly connectt consumerss with the products and
a
by doiing so achhieve their own
marrketing objeectives (MccGhee, 20112). Overtim
me, athletee and celeb
brity endorssement hass become more
m
com
mmon, due to the poteential gainss of makinng this assoociation forr brands (M
Miller & Laaczniak, 20011).
Chaarbonneau aand Garland
d (2005) suuggested thaat using weell known athletes
a
cann be a 'cut through'
t
too
ol in
gain
ning consum
mers' attentiion in the clluttered meddia environm
ment. It is also
a suggestted that brannd endorsem
ment
is most
m
successsful when athletes provide
p
gennuine testim
monials for the produccts that theey use in their
t
perfformance (S
Stone, Josepph & Jones, 2003).
However, one area of
o concern is the expposure of young
y
peopple to the endorsemen
e
nt of
unh
healthy conssumption. Children
C
arre frequently exposed to athlete endorsed foods
fo
that are
a nutrition
nally
unh
healthy and energy deense (Braggg, Yanamaddala, Roberrto, Harris & Browneell, 2013). This findinng is
disto
orted from the World
d Health Organisation
O
n's (2010) recommend
r
dations on food markketing and nonn
alco
oholic beverrages in wh
hich it statess that based on the imppacts of exposure and power,
p
policcy is requireed to
redu
uce the “expposure of children to, and power of, marketiing of foodss that are hiigh in saturrated fats, trransfatty
y acids, freee sugars, orr salt” (p. 8)). Despite thhese recomm
mendations, there appeears to havee been relatiively
littlee change inn the endorsement of unnhealthy consumption to childhoo
od populatioons, despite calls for poolicy
to change
c
(e.g., Nestle, 2006).
2
In faact childrenn may be thhe target off persuasive marketingg techniquees to
incrrease their bbrand recoggnition andd preferencees for adverrtised food products (K
Kelly, Hatttersley, Kin
ng &
Floo
od, 2008). F
Furthermorre, Dixon, Scully,
S
Wakkefield, Kellly, Chapmaan and Donnovan (2011) reported that
pareents believeed food prooducts weree healthier and
a were more
m
likely to purchase them when endorsedd by
athletes.
Brands utillise three leevels to enddorse their image
i
to co
onsumers which
w
may vary due too the
posed recipient; corporrate, local and
a individu
ual franchisee (Gronrooss, 1990). It is likely thaat dependin
ng on
supp
the objective oof sponsorship, brandss will appeaar at these different leevels. To achieve
a
theiir goals, brands
utiliize various sources forr their endoorsement suuch as expeerts in the field,
f
celebrrities, CEOss or consum
mers.
Whiich source is chosen, tends to bbe dictated by the inteended effecct on the co
onsumer. For examplee, an
intended effectt might be to
t establish credibility in the mindds of consu
umers (experts as endorrsers), to atttract
atten
ntion to thee market with
w little diifference beetween the products (celebrities as endorserrs) or to asssure
cred
dibility (consumers ass endorserss). Three other
o
consiiderations that
t
dictatee the sourcce selected
d for
endo
orsement arre: the levell of perceived expertisee; the persoonal motivess of the sourrce; and thee degree of trust
placced in the source.
s
In instances
i
w
when
an athhlete is usedd for brand
d endorsem
ment, this may
m be achieeved
imp
plicitly (wheen the athleete appearss as the onee using thee product) or
o through co-presentaation (whenn the
athlete is assocciated with the producct but does not necessarily use itt), which reesults in attiitude formaation
tow
wards that brrand.
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1.1 Attitude foormation
Attitude foormation occurs
o
as a result of
o pairings between potential attitude
a
objjects
(con
nditioned sttimuli) and stimuli (unnconditioneed stimuli), resulting inn either possitive or neegative attitu
udes
tow
wards an objject (Olsonn & Fazio, 2001).
2
For example, ffire might be
b paired with
w being burnt.
b
Reseearch
exam
mining the impact of pairing
p
a coonditioned and uncondditioned stim
muli can bee used to exxplain how this
classsical condiitioning maay determine subsequent behaviouur. The Elaaboration Likelihood Model
M
(Pettty &
Weg
gener, 19866) is a modeel of persuaasion that haas been useed to explain
n attitude foormation annd maintenaance.
Thee model prooposes two routes
r
for processing
p
information
i
n (central an
nd peripheraal). Processsing throughh the
centtral route iss consideredd to be com
mplex, involvving a compprehensive analysis and incorporaation of releevant
info
ormation, w
which resultss in strongeer attitudes (O’Brien, Puhl,
P
Latner, Miro & Hunter,
H
20110). In conttrast,
proccessing throough the peeripheral rooute is conssidered to be
b less com
mplex, resultting in weaaker attitudees as
they
y are influennced by supperficial asppects of a giiven messagge such as the
t attractiv
veness and credibility
c
o an
of
objeect (O’Brienn et al., 20010). Two integral
i
mecchanisms of
o the modeel that influuences whicch of the ro
outes
info
ormation is processed through
t
aree motivation
n and abilityy. Individuals who hav
ve high mootivation an
nd an
ability to process the info
formation will
w use the central rouute as oppoosed to the peripheral route. If these
t
centtral route reequirementss are not meet, informatiion is likelyy to be proceessed througgh the perippheral route.
The Elaborration Likellihood Moddel (Petty & Wegener, 1986) has also been used to exp
plain
attittude changee by modifyying existingg attitudes, particularlyy in relation
n to media and
a advertiseement expoosure
(e.g
g., Flint, Huudson & Laavallee, 20113). When attitude occcurs throug
gh the centrral route annd thereforee the
mottivation andd ability to process
p
requuirements are
a met, it iss likely to cause
c
long term
t
attitudde change (P
Petty
& Cacioppo,
C
11979). Pettyy, Cacioppoo and Schum
mann (19833) suggestedd that whenn informatioon is proceessed
thro
ough the perripheral rouute, persuassion will haave a strongger effect, because
b
diliggence to a ggiven sourcce of
info
ormation is not requireed and mayy occur as a result of a positive outcome
o
orr experiencee, or due to
o the
cred
dibility of tthe source of informattion, such as
a a nutritionist providing advicee about foood consumpption
(Pettty et al., 19983). In thiis instance, influential individualss who may be perceivved as role models succh as
sporrts personneel are likely
y to have greeater influence in modifying existting attitudees than someeone who iss not
adm
mired to the same degreee.
Finally, inccreasing thee personal relevance
r
o informatiion and theerefore eliciiting a stronger
of
nection witth a given stimuli, haas a greaterr likelihoodd of leadinng to attitudde modificaation (Engeel &
conn
Blacckwell, 19882; Petty & Cacioppo, 1979). Pettty et al. (19983) propossed that an inverse relationship ex
xists
betw
ween personnal relevannce and perrsuasion. Th
hus when personal
p
rellevance is low, greateer persuasio
on is
requ
uired, whereeas persuasiion is less im
mportant when personaal relevancee is high.
2. Statement
S
oof the probllem
Due to the lifestylee of many people
p
in tooday's societty, consumpption of unhhealthy food and drinkk has
beco
ome an impportant topicc for examinnation. Emp
pirical evideence demonnstrates the unequivocaal links betw
ween
unh
healthy conssumption and
a
ill heallth. Thus interventioon to reducce unhealthhy consumpption is cleearly
warrranted. How
wever, there are copioous amountss of evidencce to demonstrate thatt unhealthy food and drink
d
are promoted tto the publiic through a variety of
o sources such
s
as spoort. In an atttempt to build
b
favourrable
n of their products,
p
brands of unhhealthy foo
od and drinkk use sport as a vehiclle to
attittudes and cconsumption
achiieve this duue to the auura and ofteen global innterest of spport in society. For maany young people
p
whoo are
sociialised into engaging and followinng sport, theere is an inccreased likeelihood that they will not
n only devvelop
favo
ourable attiitudes towaards unhealtthy consum
mption due to the alliaances evideent betweenn sportsperssons,
team
ms and com
mpetitions with
w unhealtthy consumpption, but also
a a greateer likelihoo
od of consum
ming unheaalthy
food
d and drinnk as a coonsequencee. Thus, shhould sporttspersons, teams and competitioons take more
m
resp
ponsibility to
t promotee and align themselvess with brannds that reppresent goood health inn line withh the
charracterisationn of sport?
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3. Context
C
3.1 Sport sponssorship
There aare five areaas of sport sponsorship
s
: sport team
m, athlete, brroadcast and media, spport facility,, and
sporrt event or ccompetitionn structure. Unhealthy products arre prominen
nt in all areas of sport sponsorshipp. In
the USA, unhealthy brandds dominate the sport spponsorship market. In 2011
2
PepsiC
Co, Inc. werre ranked ass the
bigg
gest contribbutor to spoorts sponsorrship with an
a estimatedd spend of $340M-$3445M. Unsurrprisingly, their
t
nd
rivaal beverage company The Coca Cola Co. was rankeed 2 spen
nding $265
5M-$270M. Other nottable
unh
healthy conssumption brrands are liisted in table 1, demonnstrating th
he prevalencce of such brands in sport
s
spon
nsorship (IE
EG Sponsorrship Reporrt, 2012).
It shoulld be notedd that PepsiiCo Inc.’s sponsorship
s
activities are
a not resttricted to thhe USA, haaving
ured title spponsorship of the Indiaan Premier League (IP
PL) for fivee years 20122 -2017 at an approxim
mate
secu
costt of $71.77M
M. Cricket is a multinnational spoort, meaningg it is playeed in a limitted numberr of nations and
has been perceeived as not having a global
g
appeaal (Gupta, 2009).
2
However, the reecent creatioon of 20Tw
wenty
cricket has beeen the cataly
yst for the commerciaalisation of cricket and
d later the IP
PL which has
h strategiccally
draw
wn on the ssuccesses of
o global spports markeeting and modern
m
technnology to produce
p
whhat is a natiional
leag
gue with a bbody of intternational players (Gu
upta, 2009)). The succeess of the IPL
I
is due to a numbeer of
facttors including India’s huge sportting markett of over a billion peeople, the advertising
a
revenues from
f
dom
mestic sourcces as well as
a ticket salles and merrchandizing, which havve resulted in a profitabble tournam
ment.
Ann
nually, the IPL
I raises £1.8
£
billion is sponsorship, exceedding what thhe Internatio
onal Crickett Council (IICC)
receeives from two world
d cup cyclees. Due to their sponssorship, PeppsiCo Inc. benefit froom reachingg an
international auudience; 1770 million Pakistanis,
P
153 millionn Bangladeeshis, 21 million
m
Sri Lankans
L
andd 29
mographic off the IPL's audience
a
(G
Gupta, 2009)).
milllion Nepalese make up the multinaational dem
3.2 Sports evennt sponsorsh
hip: the Olyympic Gamees
The moost high pro
ofile examplle of food and
a drink coompanies spponsoring major
m
sportinng events iss the
deall that exists between th
he Olympic Games andd two of its most
m high profile
p
sponsors; McDoonalds Corp
p and
Thee Coca Colaa Co. These two compaanies have often
o
been labelled
l
as 'unhealthy
'
c
consumptio
n' companiees in
receent years yeet they remaain a dominnant force in
i the sportss sponsorsh
hip market. Indeed, at the most reecent
Oly
ympic Gamees in Londoon 2012, theere was even
n a suggestion by the London
L
Asssembly to call
c for a baan on
Oly
ympic sponssors that prooduce high calorie
c
food
d and beveraages. The political statement camee on the bacck of
vociiferous prottests from health
h
organnisations thaat the celebrration of ath
hletic excellence is nott the place to
t be
tem
mpting youngg people with
w Big Maacs (Phillipss, 2012). One
O of the most
m
vocal critics of thhe Internatiional
Oly
ympic Comm
mittee (IOC
C) has been the Academ
my of Mediical Royal Colleges,
C
w argue thhat the presence
who
of McDonalds
M
Corp and The Coca Cola Co., both
b
of whhich have ex
xclusive rigghts to sell food and nonn
alco
oholic beverrages respecctively, 'sennds out the wrong
w
messsage to childdren' (Phillipps, 2012).
Despitee the call foor a ban byy the Londoon Assemblly, this nevver materiallised and booth McDon
nalds
Corrp and The C
Coca Cola Co.
C had a siignificant prresence at thhe London 2012 Olym
mpic Games with the onn-site
McD
Donalds vennue at the Olympic
O
paark being thhe largest inn the world to date. Paart of the reeason why these
t
two sponsors have
h
such a considerabble presencce at the Ollympic Gam
mes is due to them beeing one of The
Oly
ympic Partnners (TOP). Indeed, without
w
com
mpanies likee McDonald
ds Corp and The Cocca Cola Co.. the
Oly
ympics Gam
mes would be
b under seerious finanncial threat (Phillips, 2012).
2
Cashh generated by commeercial
parttnerships acccounts for more than 40%
4
of Olyympic revennues and thee companies under firee have beenn two
of th
he biggest ccontributorss for a num
mber of yearrs. The Cocaa Cola Co. has sponsoored every Olympic
O
Gaames
sincce 1928, maaking it the longest
l
conntinuous parrtner of the Olympic
O
Movement,
M
whilst
w
McDoonalds Corp
p has
been
n a partneer since thee Montreall Olympicss in 1976. Incidentallly, the Moontreal Olyympics is well
docu
umented too have beenn one of thee reasons why
w the Olyympic Gam
mes sought more
m
sponsorship afterr the
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finaancial collappse of the Canadian
C
city post hosting the eveent. Furtherrmore, invoolvement off this magniitude
com
mes at a substantial pricce. TOP spoonsors are likely
l
to payy around $1
100m for a four-year coommitmentt and
spon
nsors typicaally spend three to foour times th
he sponsorsship amoun
nt to plan and
a executee the associiated
marrketing cam
mpaigns. Foor example,, accordingg to the IO
OC, addition
nal expendiiture of addvertising asside,
reveenue from T
TOP betweeen 2005 andd 2008 cam
me to aroundd $866m, unnderlining how
h
vital thhe program is to
the Olympic Games (Philllips, 2012).
Both off these comp
panies havee had their say
s on theirr role at thee Olympic Games.
G
Thee Coca Colaa Co.
repo
orts that of the drinks it sells at thhe Olympicc and Paralyympic Gam
mes 75% aree water, juicce or sugar--free
drin
nks, whilst McDonaldss Corp poinnts to their healthier options
o
(porrridge, bageels and salaads), suggessting
thatt complex health issuess such as obesity cannoot be solved by compan
nies alone.
Despitee the underllying moraal argumentts surroundiing the parrtnership beetween sporrt and typiccally
'unhhealthy conssumption’ companies,
c
given the fiinancial bennefits, it mig
ght be argueed that the Olympic
O
Gaames
need
ds McDonaalds Corp annd The Cocca Cola Co. more thann they need the Olymp
pics Games.. This is furrther
evid
denced in tooday's modeern society by the amo
ount of indivvidual sporrtsmen and sportswomeen who enddorse
food
d and drink products allongside othher productss and servicces.
3.3 Sports athleete sponsors
rship: Subwaay Restauraants
A num
mber of intternational sportsmen and sporttswomen cuurrently eaarn more money
m
throough
endo
orsement deals than th
heir playingg salaries inn their respeective sports (Gallagheer, 2012). Whilst
W
theree is a
littlee doubt thatt this is a go
ood deal froom a busineess and perssonal welfarre point of view
v
for athhletes, theree has
been
n increasingg criticism in
i recent years that spoorts stars aree attaching themselves
t
(wrongly inn many people's
view
ws) to unheaalthy food or
o drink prooducts. In thhe UK, health campaign
ners have called on thee government to
ban sports starss from prom
moting so caalled 'junk food',
f
claim
ming that athhletes are eaarning milliions by fuelling
childhood obessity (Gallag
gher, 2012)). Recently,, in the afteermath of London
L
2012, a numbber of Olym
mpic
med
dallists havee signed luccrative dealss with unheealthy consuumption com
mpanies. Fo
or example,, gymnast Louis
L
Smiith and boxxer Anthon
ny Ogogo are
a the new
w faces of a Subway Restaurantss advertisinng campaiggn to
'enccourage fanss to train haard and eat fresh'
f
by eatting Americcan-style 'su
ubmarine' so
oft baguettees.
Great B
Britain (GB
B) pole vauulter Holly Bleasdale and USA swimmer Michael
M
Phhelps (the most
m
a time) alsso promote 'low fat' suubs from th
he chain, which
w
has more
m
than 1,500
succcessful Olyympian of all
outllets across tthe UK. Hoowever, theere is little evidence, at
a this pointt, to suggesst that sportts stars actiively
pracctice what they
t
preachh (Gallagherr, 2012). Fuurthermore, Michael Phhelps statess that his favourite subb is a
foott-long meattball marinaara, which ggives him almost
a
1,000 calories with
w 36g off total fat, 14g
1 of whicch is
satu
urated. Incluuding food that containns nutritionnal values suuch as this in a diet, might
m
be finne for an athhlete
who
o needs to cconsume mo
ore than thee average daily guideliines, but forr the averag
ge individuaal this one meal
m
wou
uld contain approximattely half of the daily caalories, totaal fat and saaturates for an adult; Phhelps consuumes
arou
und 12,000 calories a day
d when inn training to
o keep in peeak physicall condition in his profeession. Malccolm
Clarrke, from thhe Childrenn's Food Caampaign (C
CFC) states that the huuge discrep
pancy betweeen sports stars
calo
orie consum
mption comppared to the average inddividual is a major prob
blem in thiss type of maarketing. Cllarke
also
o criticised fast food companies for
f their 'vaague health promises' and
a has called for them
m to stop using
u
sporrts stars to ppromote theeir productss. He arguess that comppanies such as Subway use 'cleverr marketing'' and
thatt their healthhy pledges are intentioonally vagu
ue and non--accountablee. Clarke co
omments thhat if a Subbway
sand
dwich is chhosen outsidde of the '5gg of fat or leess' range, it's
i likely to
o contain veery high quaantities of sugar
and salt (Gallaggher, 2012).
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Subwayy itself defeends its poliicies and saays that it haas reduced salt contentt by a third in recent yeears.
Furtthermore, thhe companyy has signeed up to alll four of thhe governmeent's publicc health respponsibility deal
pled
dges to reduuce salt and
d eliminate artificial trrans fats, display
d
calorie informaation on meenu boards, and
calo
orie reductioon. Sales off low-fat subbs have incrreased by 11% as at Noovember 20012, howeveer, the comp
pany
decllined to give figures regarding oveerall sales (G
Gallagher, 2012).
2
3.4 Sports team
m sponsorsh
hip: alcohollic beveragees
A furtheer trend in recent
r
yearss has been thhe rise, andd subsequennt critique, of
o alcohol spponsors in sport
s
and in particullar in profe
fessional foootball. Prev
viously, theere was a debate
d
abouut tobacco sponsorshiip in
proffessional spport althouggh this hass become inncreasingly regulated in recent years.
y
In thhe UK, tobacco
advertising hass been pro
ohibited by law since 1989 (Eurropean Com
mmission, 2012)
2
and sponsorshipp of
003 (HM Government
G
t, 2002). In
I contrast, both alcoohol advertiising and nonn
sporrting eventts since 20
advertising maarketing in the
t UK are covered byy self-regulaated codes of practice.. This is a topic
t
whichh has
been
n discussedd in more detail in recent
r
yearrs particularrly as exceessive alco
ohol consum
mption andd the
asso
ociated negaative healthh effects aree a major puublic health concern. For
F instance, WHO (20011) reports that
alm
most 4% of aall deaths worldwide arre attributabble to alcohool. With this in mind, Graham
G
andd Adams (2013)
exam
mined the frequency
f
o alcohol marketing
of
m
(
(both
formaal commerccials and ottherwise) inn televised topclasss English pprofessional football maatches. They stated thaat the relatioonship betw
ween footballl and alcohhol is
sym
mbiotic and that this iss demonstraated by increasingly sophisticatedd marketing
g techniquees. In Austrralia,
15%
% of all alccohol comm
mercials annd 20% off beer comm
mercials onn televisionn linked alccohol to sp
ports
(Petttigrew, Rooberts, Pesccud, Chapm
man, Questeer & Milleer, 2012). The
T English
h Premier League (E
EPL),
currrently the m
most wealthyy football leeague in the world, waas sponsoreed by Carlin
ng lager (ann alcohol brrand)
for the first 8 yyears of its existence. In fact, durring the 20111-12 seasoon 15 of thee 20 teams in the EPL
L had
alco
ohol brands as official sponsors
s
(G
Graham and Adams, 20013). When analysing six
s broadcassts (total = 1101
1
min
nutes), Grahham and Addams (2013) reported that
t
visual alcohol refe
ferences in televised
t
toop-class Engglish
foottball matchhes are com
mmon withh an averagge of nearly two per minute du
uring the 2011-12 seaason.
Exaamples of allcohol brandds sponsorinng sports teeams previoously include Chelsea FC
F sponsoreed by Coolss and
Eveerton FC sponsored byy Chang Beer. Howeveer, verbal reeferences too alcohol arre rare and formal alccohol
com
mmercials acccounted foor <1% of broadcast
b
tim
me (Graham
m and Adam
ms, 2013). The
T authorss concludedd that
restrriction of alll alcohol spports sponsoorship, as seeen for tobaacco may bee justified.
Smith ((2009) suppports this vieewpoint, reporting thatt teenagers who wear football
f
shirrts with alccohol
spon
nsors emblaazoned acrooss the fronnt are moree likely to binge drinkk. These fin
ndings are concerning and
seem
m warrantedd despite no current reegulations evident
e
to restrict
r
alcoohol brands sponsoringg football teeams
beyond not apppearing onn merchanddize for children. It haas been arggued that thhe UK resttrictions sh
hould
beco
ome germanne to those currently evident
e
in France,
F
wherre the Loi Evin
E
bans all
a advertisinng of alcohol at
Fren
nch based events
e
and alcohol advvertisementts are restriicted at eveents involving France held within
n the
coun
ntry (Law in Sport, 2013).
2
For example, in
i the Frannce, the Heeineken Cuup (rugby union's
u
flag
gship
European comppetition) is known
k
as thhe H cup duue to the restriction on alcohol
a
spo
onsorship.
It shoulld also be nooted that spponsorship of
o sport by unhealthy
u
b
brands
also occurs
o
at a communityy and
national level. Sport sponssorship at booth elite andd club levells has been found to inffluence chilldren’s attituudes
to unhealthy
u
prroducts (Keelly et al., 2011; Kelly et al., 20122; Pettigrew
w, Rosenberg, Fergussoon, Houghtoon &
Wood, 2013). For examp
ple, Pukka Pies
P
are thee official teeam sponsoors of Leiceester Ladiees Hockey Club
C
(Briitain's leadiing ladies hockey
h
clubb). Leicesterr Hockey Club
C
has teaams from grass-roots
g
to internatiional
play
yers, with players
p
aged from 7 yyears upwarrds, offerinng competitive hockeyy from local leagues up
u to
Natiional Premiier League levels, winnning the nattional title four
f
times in seven yeaars and makking the final of
the 2007 Europpean Club Championsh
C
hips. Leicesster Hockeyy Club weree formerly called
c
Leiceester Fyffess and
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play
yed in blue and yellow
w of Fyffess bananas. However, due
d to a Pu
ukka Pies sponsorship
s
deal, the team
t
colo
ours were chhanged to reflect
r
the Pukka
P
Pie brrand, reinfoorcing the brands assocciation withh the sport teeam.
In certain
c
instances, mixed messagees for younng people may
m be furrthered by the clubs involvemennt in
prom
moting otheer aspects of healthy livving. For exxample, Niccola White a Leicester and Team G
GB player is
i an
amb
bassador forr the Leicesstershire Sccheme ‘Ballls to Stop’ part of the NHS anti-ssmoking caampaign ('Stop')
and is promoted by nutritioon consultaant Hannah Macleod,
M
L
Leicester
andd Team GB Bronze Meedallist.
3.5 Sports facillities: Wembbley stadium
m
Concernns regardinng alcohol sponsorship
s
p aside, unhhealthy brannds are enttwined withh football at
a all
leveels, from grrass roots, children’s leagues, innitiatives to encourage adults to return
r
to thhe game, major
m
com
mpetition strructures, an
nd national stadiums.
s
The
T official sponsors an
nd supplierss to Wemblley Stadium
m are
worrryingly dom
minated by unhealthy brands;
b
Carllsberg, Marrs, Coca Colla Co. and Walkers
W
Criisps. Additiional
non
n-consumptiion related sponsors
s
incclude gambling site BeetFred and The
T Nationaal Express.
Carlsbeerg have been in partnnership with
h the Footbaall Associattion (FA) since
s
2000. More recently,
Carllsberg UK reached an
n agreementt with Wem
mbley Stadiium as the 'Official Beer
B
of Wem
mbley Staddium'
from
m 2010-20114 and are labelled
l
as a ‘founding
g partner’ of
o the natioonal stadium
m. Carlsbergg has exclu
usive
pou
uring rights and tickets to all thee major eveents (sportiing and muusic) held at
a the stadiium. Duringg an
Eng
gland internaational fixtuure at Wem
mbley stadium
m, 5 millionn pints of Carlsberg
C
can
n be sold inn one day accross
the whole of thhe UK (Wem
mbley Stadiium, 2014).. In 2010, Mars
M agreed
d to becomee the official confection
nary,
ice cream andd chocolatee supplier to Wemblley Stadium
m. The FA
A and Marrs Chocolatte UK havve a
long
gstanding aalliance witth Mars labbelled as th
he ‘Officiall Supporter of the Enngland Team
m’ and Offficial
Parttner to the Just
J
Play prrogramme until
u
July 2018.
2
The Just
J
Play prrogramme was
w launcheed in June 2011
2
and aims to inccrease the nu
umbers of adults
a
playinng football by enablingg them to reeturn to playying footballl. In
addiition, Mars UK have recruited
r
Thheo Walcottt, Mars ambbassador forr The FA Mars
M Just Pllay program
mme.
Sincce its incepption in 2011 Just Plaay has creaated 200,0000 adult plaaces at Justt Play kickkabout sessiions,
open
ned over 2000 Just Playy centres nattionwide an
nd trained ovver 400 Just Play organ
nisers. The FA claims their
t
parttnership witth Mars UK
K is testamennt to the streength of Thhe FA Partneer Programm
me.
4. Implication
I
ns
In alignnment with the Elaboraation likelihhood Model (Petty & Wegener,
W
19986), the paairing of a brand
with
h an athletee, sports teaam or sportss competitioon is likely to result in
n the formattion of an attitude
a
tow
wards
thatt brand throuugh associaation. If athlletes such as
a David Beeckham whoo may be peerceived by consumers as a
rolee model or major sporting comppetitions (e.g., the Olyympics Gam
mes) endorsse unhealthhy consumpption
bran
nds (e.g., PeepsiCo Inc. or McDonaalds Corp), there is a liikelihood thhat the conssumer will fform favourrable
and potentiallyy inaccuratte attitudes towards thhese brandds due to an
a associattion with w
what is usuually
percceived as a healthy lifee activity annd that those engaging at the elite level repreesent the epiitome of heealth.
For example, Kelly, Bauur, Baumann, King, Ch
hapman andd Smith (22011) reporrted that 855% of chilldren
believed that ffood and beeverage brannds sponsorred sport too help out sports
s
clubss and that 59%
5
boughtt the
bran
nds productts to return the favour. Another teechnique used by food and beveraage compannies to influence
the formation of favouraable attitudees towards their brandds is to giv
ve out rew
wards or meerchandise. For
exam
mple, Kellyy et al. (2011) reportedd that childdren who reeceived vouuchers and certificates from food and
beverage brandds had a grreater likeliihood of lik
king their products.
p
C
Clearly
giveen the influuential role that
sporrts athletes, clubs and competitionns have on young
y
peopple and childdren, and th
heir social responsibilit
r
ty to
endo
orse and prromote heaalthy lifestyyles, there is
i an ethicaal debate regarding
r
w
whether
an alignment with
bran
nds of unheealthy consuumption shoould be perrmitted. Shoould sports athletes, cllubs and coompetitions lead
the way
w in not associating themselvess with unheaalthy living?
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Whilst sponsors may
m argue thhat they are not intentioonally targeeting childreen and younng people, there
t
is an
n undeniablle impact onn the attituddes that youung people and
a children
n form towards their brand.
b
Howeever,
we would disppute this arggument given evidencee that brandds have maade conscioous efforts to
t influencee the
consumer prevviously. Foor example,, in the months
m
leadiing up to the Londoon Olympicc Games 2012,
2
Donalds Coorp includedd a 'stepomeeter' in theirr happy meal product which
w
as Peettigrew et al.
a (2013) sttates
McD
is liikely to leaad to confuusion basedd on the association of an unheaalthy producct with a healthy
h
lifesstyle
messsage.
From thhe perspectiive of brandds for unheaalthy consum
mptions, inv
volvement in
i sport, givven its aura as a
refleection of heealth and weellbeing, caan not only play
p a role in
i forming positive
p
attiitudes in yooung people, but
also
o contributee to the modification oof existing attitudes thhat may be unfavourabble. It is alsso apparent that
bran
nds use spoort as a veehicle to peenetrate new markets.. For exam
mple, it wass previouslyy reported that
a
local
ice
McD
Donalds C
Corp have sponsored
e hockey teeam in Can
nada that had
h an assoociation wiith a
children's cliniic that deveeloped a sttronger brannd associattion in the local comm
munity (Coousins & Sllack,
1996). Thus brrands may sponsor
s
spoorts in an atttempt at moodifying preevious unfaavourable oppinions of them
t
and in other caases reach new
n markets as a meanns of attainiing further public backking and inccreased salees of
their products.
5. Conclusion
C
A numbber of questtions have been
b
identiffied in this article that require disccussion givven the poteential
imp
plications off forming inaccurate
i
a
attitudes
abbout unheallthy consum
mption caussed by brannd endorsem
ment
thro
ough sport. The dissem
mination of sport
s
to thee masses is an ideal plaatform for the
t marketinng of unheaalthy
consumption aand it has become inncreasinglyy apparent that the financial
f
gaains made through brand
orsement haas dictated that
t despitee promoting an opposinng lifestyle to
t what is ak
kin to sportt and therefoore a
endo
heallthy lifestylle, athletes and
a sports teeams appeaar to be at thhe beckon call of these brands. Thhere is an ethhical
debate about w
whether braands for unnhealthy coonsumption should bee endorsed and permittted to spoonsor
athletes, sportss team and sports com
mpetitions given
g
the likkely associiations. This is particuularly imporrtant
giveen that foodd marketing has now beeen acknow
wledged as a contributinng factor too childhood obesity (W
WHO,
2006; Zimmerm
mann, 20111). This article should serve as a catalyst
c
for research exxamination into the im
mpact
he contradiictory assocciation betw
ween sport and
a unhealtthy consumpption brandds, and the modificatioon of
of th
currrent sponsorrship laws to
t prohibit brands
b
of unnhealthy connsumption being
b
endorrsed throughh sport.
As alludded to in thhis article, thhe lack of restrictions
r
for brand sponsorship
s
in sport at different leevels
has led to the uunparalleled
d alignmentt of sport wiith unhealthhy consumpption. Many
y implicationns exist andd are
bein
ng realised in today's society wiith the emeergence of health com
mplications associated with unheaalthy
consumption. Due
D to publlic interest and demand, sport willl remain ann influentiaal source. Thhus, we bellieve
mportantly should takee a stance aggainst unheealthy consuumption braands to prom
mote
thatt sport can aand more im
the missions oof being acctive and foollowing a healthy liffestyle. Spoort can of course
c
playy a key rolle in
mod
difying currrent attitudees to condition a more positive
p
assoociation witth healthy consumption
c
n brands.
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Tab
ble 1: Sport ssponsorship
p by unhealtthy consump
ption brandss

Compaany

2011 rank
r

Amoount

PepsiCoo Inc

1sst

$340M-$$345M

The Coca Cola
C Co.

2n d

$265M-$$270M

Annheuser-Bussch In Bev

3rdd

$255M-$$260M

MillerCoors LLC

8thh

$135M-$$149M

Mars Inc.
I

r
23rd

$45M-$$50M

Dr Peepper Snapp
ple Group Innc.

t
29th

$40M-$$45M

McDonaldds Corp

t
35th

$35M-$$40M

Yu
um Brands, Inc. (KFC, Pizza Hut, Taco Bell)

t
40th

$35M-$$40M

S
Subway
Resstaurants

t
70th

$20M-$$25M

Papa Johns Interrnational, Innc.

71st

$20M-$$25M

The Hershhey Co.

t
86th

$15M-$$20M
(IE
EG Sponsorshhip Report, 2012)
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